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OUR NEW BATTLESHIPS.
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OPEN LETTEB3 FROM
Joanlo E. Groon and Mrs. Harry

sound and well."
Mrs. TTarrt Hardy, Riverside, Iowa,
writes to Mrs. Pinkham the story of
her struggle with serious ovarian trouble, and the benefit she received from
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. This is her letter:
"How thankful I am that I took
your medicine. I was troubled for
two years with inflammation of the
womb and ovaries, womb was also rery
low. I was in constant misery. I had
heart trouble, was short of breath and
could not walk five blocks to save my
life. Suffered very much with my
back, had headache all the time, was
nervous, menstruations were irregular
and painful, had a bad discharge and
was troubled with bloating. I was o
wreck. Had doctored and
perfectlocal
taken
treatments, but still was no
better. I waa advised by one of my
neighbors to writo to you. I have now
finished the second bottle of Mrs. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and am
better in every way. I am able to do
all my own work and can walk nearly
o mile without fatigue; something I
had not been able to do for over two
years. Ycur medicine has done mo
more good than oil the doctors."_
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weighing

SCO pounds, but It is coi
effective to pour ir a rapid
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smaller shells than a slow one o

pioj.c tiles.

torpedo atti
battleships will be armed
y of twelve 6-pound guns, i
I tope will be fitted with
fire

To guard against

new

WS II *AVT.

TO

a bullet
decks. There will be fl
ubes on each ship. The ere
consist of fnrty ©Ulcers and 4SI) m<
An innovation on the Alabama
circular ti
elliptical turret. In thewas
space
was found that UMTS
on tho sides which could better t
in the .. at.on behind the gun, and
cal turret wa.s designed on tl
af* The Alabama carries four
I, and two forward guns being
unusual elevation of 2*. 1-3 feet abc
sT-!lne. This elevation la mad
sihle by th» addition of a deck r
three quarter» ol the ship's length
t.osrd to _o feet
Inoreaati |
fr*» «board Of the Kentucky lä only ]
1
a I] I«« fourteen 6-lnch guns
Alibaitn.i. and l.aj 8-inch guns. Tit
guns lire a 100-pound shell
ibis of penetrating 15 inches ol
bj
gunners wiil be protectedaittei
InchOS of steel. These 6-inch 1 of
lia
tlio Alabama will be capable
t
S of Iron wi'h the enormous
of ^ _.,000 foot-tons a minute.
1 f«re are the exact dimensions ai
cooosent of the two classes of battl
building:
length, 308
Keniucky.Water-line
I
11-_ inches; draught,
beai
hen; freeboard forward, 14 ft
Inches; freeboard aft, 13 feet 3 inches
placement, 11.525 tons; speed, 16 Id

guns to pour In
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building
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beauties, these
about them
from the desafias, which
tre la accordance with the plans accepted
s as ths most effective in the
lnst bolt and rivet th-it
I fOXOOOO fur their skill
w.i,
la the steel frames
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are
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building for the United
Ipi, ten u.rptdo-

and the submarine
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s

towards

are

torpedo-boat
pro«"

completion. The

Kear-
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coal supply, 410 tons; horse-power,
Arn.or Olckel steel: Water-line belt,
In
Inches; side-armor above belt, 6bar
turret armor, 17 and 15 Inches; 10 in
armor, 15 lnchos; conning tower,

Newport News,
tive dock, 2 3-4 Inches. Armai
battery, four '; inch guns;
Wis.«'¡¡la, D3 per cmt., and tho
four 8-lnch guns; secoi
battery,
main
cent.
The
38
Franelsco, p««r
E-lnch rapid-fire
aiiuwt tliut of the torpedo- battery, fourteen
rapid-fire guns.
!. .s.«.n and the Mackenzie are and twenty 6-pounder length. 368
Alabama.Water-nne
Their
per-

Kentucky,

ar.d

at

1

respective
21-2 Inches; draught, 23
of construction are tó 1-2 and 99 beam, 72 feet
forward, '_0 feet;
freeboard
6
inches;
r*r cent Of the other vessels of this
inches; displacer
3
fett
13
aft.
boad
are
93
the jerrentagts of work done
16 knots; coal su
speed,
tons;
_l.5i"0
Tom
the
Craven,
on
60
on tho Dahlgren,
10,000. Armor n
the Fairagut, 88 on the Davla, 82 on 800 tons; horse-power,
inches;
I] Water-Une belt, 161-2
O tho I lughoaa, 7 on tho
above belt, 61-2 lnohes; turret
Jgh. and 21-2 on the Bailey. armor
arme
barbette
15 Inches;
~<2 per cent, towards corn- mor, 17 and
tower, 10 lnc
conning
Inches;
b*
OBd
building
il. The battleship Illinois,
deck. IM to 4 inches. Ai
kt Newport News, is 46 per cent finished. protective
battery, four 13-lnch g
The five battleships will comprise in ment: Main
6-lnch ra
secondary battery, fourteen
themselves a fleet that any nation would flro
g
rapld-flre
6-lnch
seventeen
guns,
toud to own. They are of two types,
guns.
Kl 'arge and Kentucky being twins. and six 1-pounder rapld-flre
a-hit>3 differ In design from any
Raleigh'» «adfcet.
tkg battleships ut present In eommlsN- C, June 25.(Specla
such as the Indiana, Massachusetts,
RAXJHOH,
these last- Major Muhlenburg to-day paid off
OrofOO..m Fines w.1890.re when
built, radical B* ond Regiment of Volunteers at Ci
ces have taken place in the designs Russell. Th* amount paid closely
tttleshlps, and our new vessels are proxlmated J22.000. A telegram to
all
lines. The main differences
early this morning said: "Pay
A
«hservable most plainly In the Ala- listed
oi tho regiment from
men
of the raising of the
the
Adjutant^Gc
of
certificate
on
ard, and the i-;paratlng by a with t 27th
latter certified that each c<
space of the batteries of heavy guns ral." The called on April 27th to vol
wa*
a
pany
rapid-fire guns,
I the smaller
that d
teer; that its term of duty began
*e that has been approved by the
were paid fr
The cunipuny officers
of every navy.
s,
277x1.. The Adjutant-General
: that has been noticeable In
AprilTlrst
Regiment will receive pay fr
hip Indiana will be remedied ths
df signing of these new vessels. April.
telegraj
the
To-dayAtin.ii.al
'
Erben, New York,
the belief that It would enable the
Res«rv
Naval
the
r astern at the
of
officer in charge
delay
ht 8-lnch guns wore placed "Naval Reserves restless over
\*i
service.
State»
United
"irr^ts around tho central batmustering into patrol-boat?"
man
not
ter» M the Indiana. The guns could not they
Re
Second
the
Colonel Burgwyn, ofby Major-Genei
tho manner intended, how v.«-.
Is ordered
'he men In the fighting hoods ment.
commanding this department,
as judge-«
..i 'urrtts being In dandetail a suitable lieutenant
'
.ath from the concussion, and so
a for a general court-martial. S^co
the
of
parade
a.-a.nRt-meiit of the guns was a dis11¡. írot Indress
a week will be held t
Regiment The
'.Ag*-.
sore an
from
recoveries
morrow.
new battleships a flouble-deck
There were e-OO sore arr
rapid.
now
are
enable
will
»
which
n adopted,
hat
the regiment.
| ins to bo trained either beam or inOne company (that from Rutherfor
in command of Coi
> s .< id, without the danger refcrton) yesterday was
it wis quite
t i. a«s the 8-inch guns protrude so far
Lawrence Miller, was
poral
officer of tl
f the turret that their fire will not odd thing. The captain recruiting,
ar
off
I man In the sighting hood of day, the lieutenants
or on sp
arms
sore
with
sergeants
the
.ti'h gun.
cial duty.
completed.
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are, therefore, an

the old In this fartlctOOt while the Indiana cannot (Ire
pina dead ahead or dead astern, the
bring their guns to bear
a. m. so that tha effective
r of the batteries Is doubled In a
»rat on

>

fight.

a

that the double-deck
uranging guns In a turret will be
Be rapidly do the designs of
objections
rahlps change tothatthealready
double-deck plan
beeo found
to
sufficient
prevent
as
m regarded
ng used again. The naval experts
( posed to It chiefly hecauae It places
of a ship *'*ci c»jse tonether, and
not

probable

-

tin opportunity for th*
great
,..-.'.
, 1
|,j, it,
--"aot. Two batteries, separated by o
spool on a battleship, are less like..

e

to such an extent as io
: the guns useless, as Is a b*tids up of two batteries In one.
'he double-deck turret would perbs smashed by one broadside, turret« in m pirate parts of the ship would

uam.tj,L-d
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be hit simultaneously.
of
hange is ths substituting
th« II r.ch rapid-fire guns for The
Ilnf h suns of the older battleship».
rtfty
to
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Le 8-lnch aun throws one
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Jefferson's Birthplace.

CHARLOTTESVILLE, June 25..(Spi
cla!.'.Yesterday Mrs. Mary Wallace (n

H. 'luttle, Mrs. Joh
guiU, Airs. Albert
Woods,
R. Sampson, and Mrs. Micajah
Albemarl
representing the
committee the
Revolt
the
of
Daughters
Chapter of
accompanied by Judge Duke, Cay

Tuttl«
Wood*. Professor
tolo Mloojao Sampson,
acting In tho es
and Professoradvisc-ry
t
went
committee,
pacity of an
the site of tha hous
Shadwell io local*
born. Tha
altere Thomas Jefferson was
turn,

as the old Peter Jef
house was known
on which 1
and the farm Mr.
ferson house,now
Downinj
owned by
is located Is
Smith.
Khad-vel
at
met
were
committees
The
Edge HUÍ
Carrie Randolph, ofwere
by Miss
they whichdriver
under her directionhouse,
and
wa«
I to the location of the
burned brich
by the old
easily Identified
of the wans. It is
along the line of one
purpose of the ofAlbethe commendable
the
the
Daughtersto mark
of
marl« Chaptererect a monument
1
lutlon to
was
The old residence
this historic spot.
buroed before the Revolution.
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NO DOUBT OF IT NOW.

wreck. Mr. Charles Es Page has been

re.

tained as counsel for the plaintiffs. The
case will be called at the July court.
PERSONAL« AND BRIEFS.
G. S. McKaa is contlned at home
OVERALL MANIFACTIRIJIO CON- byMr.
sickness.
Mr. A. 11. Thomas has returned home
CERN COMINO TO M AX CHESTER.
from Norfolk, where he has been attend-

Í A PROBABLE MURDER
AT

WEST

EID PARK,

BURG, LAST

PETERS-

Mi.II 1

ing the Epworth League Convention.
Mrs. XV. H. Towles has returned from
Camn A'?'r, where she has been to see
h.-r hnshond, corporal W. H. Towles.
Rev. W. A. Liiughan will preach at Mr. GeorBe II. Westmoreland, &
"Will I'onr Mora Than gttöO Into the
Fifth-Street chur, h this morning and
Man's
Well-Known Young Man
The
City Trade Weekly.Young«
BOT. T. E. Reynolds to-night.
Mr. Emmett Adams, of Washington, D.
l
t to Be Fatal.Great
Wound
m..,::;!,
Brought
R«n«tu
Broken
Leu
C., Is hero on a visit to his mother, on
Hull street.
Excitement Caused,
Home for Burial.
Rev. Thomas E. Reynolds will preach
at Clopton-Street Baptist church. Swnn**Mr. Reynolds was
PETERSBURG, VA., Juno 25.-(8peclal.)
There seems to be no doubt now that boro', this morning.
first pastor this church ever had. George II. Westmoreland, a young marthe overall maufacturlng concern will the
Rev. John K. Goode. who last week
come to Manchester, as It has sought agraduated at Richmond College, will ried man, aged _l years, residing on west
High street, was shot, and it is thought
and
to
genedo.
Inducement from the city
preach at night.
"Some Lessons Drawn from Our War fatally Injured, at West End Park toral satisfaction is spparent that such Is
With Spain" will be tha subject of Rev. night, about 8 o'clock, by Robert Morton,
the case.
A. Spencer's discourse at Cowardin- a negro of bad character. Mr. WestmoreJ.
never
has
concern
the
of
The name
church this morning. Mr. land and his brother, T. E. WestmoreAvenue
thtlr
request, Opt ncer Baptist
been given to the public, at
will also preach at the usual land, hud been riding around the raceobviously on account of the embarrass- hour to-night.
track on their bicycles and at the timo
There will be an all-day meeting to-day were
ment It would cause them should the
resting with their wheels against
Mr. BransRev.
Providence
church,
howevc,
at
understood,
It
Is
fail.
project
of Petersburg, preaching morning the railing. Murtón, It Is said, in passford,
them
rates
Dun
that
reliable
authority
on
and afternoon.
ing near by knocked over one of tho
at $50.000 to $75,000. Mr. A. 1- Adamson,
Mrs. Charles Fry, who was thrown wheels. He was spoken to about It,
are
who has been their agent, says they
from a buggy Thursday night and quite when he became angry and said he would
established, and have been successful for painfully Injured, Is getting along very also knock the young men down. One
many years in this business, and he has nicely now.
Those who attended the sociable at of them started towards tha negro, when
not, nor has the city, any reasonable Central.Methodist
church Friday evening he drew a pisto' and began firing. He
Their
them.
fear
to
grounds whatever
the exercises very much. Par- shot at Mr. T. E. Westmoreland four
enjoyed
will
pro- ticularly pleasing were the duet, "My times and at George H. Westmoreland
name and location at present
once. The former was not hurt, but the
bably bo made known to-morrow night. Mother's Bible." sung by Misses Ifobel
Rradsh.tw and Birdie ItobtaOOO, and latter was struck In the temple Just
They have an established business, and nlí-o
and
affirmative
the
on
the speeches
above the left eye. the ball entering tho
are filling orders every day, and will connegative of the question whether "W .- brains, causing a big contusion and clostinue to till them, even while moving.
lntemperir.ee."
than
destructive
is
more
Ing both eyes. The pistol used wa» a
The manufacturers desire to locate on
and by MliOSIS G. B. Hill and Stafford Betty, j common 32-calibrc The wounded man
Twenty-first street between Decatur
respectively.
the
vas taken to his home, where he recity,
Stockton, and Mr. Adamson, for
Chief JOsttcs celved medical attention.
He Is uncon'aSquire Charles T, Jones, hlra
has gotten an option on this lot. This will
before
yestenitv
had
Is regarded as
cost about 11,200. The house to be erected of Swansboro', Conners, on the charge of J sclous and his aconditionman
of fine charcritical. He Is young
is to be two stories, and to cost about morning Pat.
car motor- acter and peaceful disposition.
city wanting to beat a Hull-street
a$8,000. The maufaoturers pay the
of Pat.
the
Many people were in the park at the
rent for the building amounting to I per man. It appears that fPat.) dog
maintained t:me and much excitement was caused
cent. Interest on the money Invested, and was killed, and he
and
did it on purpose,
by the shooting. Mr. Westmoreland's
ler.se the property for five years, with that the motorman
his canine's blood. brother disarmed tho negro, threw him
the option on a new lease or purchase at he desired lb avenge
him
took
and
to
the ground, and with tho assistance of
it
saw
all,
the end of tha first lease. The city is not Policeman Alvis
taxed other gentlemen, held him securely until
to offer any Inducements during the time before tho tribunal. The 'Squire
th.; High Constable arrived.
of the first lease to any other concern him $5 and costs. Falrband and his brido
This is not the first shooting case to
Mr. Grayson L.
of a like character.
tho credit of Morton. Ho nearly killed
their
from
returned
have
Mathews)
(nee
machines
to
have
fifty
contract
They
North, and have a man last fall, for which he served a
In the building and steadily at wnrk extended bridal tour
707 west Grace tel m in jail.
No.
at
within sixty days after the city has done taken up residence
enIts part of erecting It. The number of street, Richmond. Both are well and
HEARD Di ASHLAND.
of the
operatives who will be given employment thusiastic over Iheir enjoyment
women
trip.
Is 250, the most of whom will bo
I Masons Celebrate St. John's-IIay.
and girls, with the preference given to
Purse for the Soldiers.
Green Bay Mention.
those residing In Manchester, all other
things being equal. It can be quite safely GREEN BAY, VA., June 25..(Speclal.)- ASHLAND, VA., June 20.-(Special.).
stated that the wages will be from $1.50 Rev. R. E. \T*.thers, of the Dtsetptes* Ashland Lodge, Ancient Free and Acceptto $4 per week. Making an average price
who for the past two years OOI ed Masons, celebrated St. John's-Day last
at $2.75, It moans that about I0S7.50 more r.hc.ch,
in Abbevihe, Ga., r< turn« evening at their handsome lodge-room
than at present will bo distributed among been preaching
placo, and will aid ha te. The officers elected to serve this
Manchester homes, and hence among ed this week to this
Rev. F. W. Eerry In conducting protract- year were installed, as follows: WorshipManchester merchants each week.
Senior Warded meetings throughout this district. He ful ICastor, Lr. C. LS. Jones;
HIS LEO BROKEN.
at the Disciples' church her. en, Thomas H. Fox; Junior Warden. A.
will
preach
a
of
John
G. Tiller;
Swansboro',
William Saunders,
If. Porter; Senior Deacon,
young roan of 20 years, and a carpenter to-morrow.
Junior Deacon, Charles W. Crew; Tiler,
Greensboro',
from
W.
Gentry,
J.
Mrs.
by trade, fell from a scaffold yesterday N. C, Is spending the summer with «hoi T. B. Williams; Treasurer. Charles StebClifton Lee.
i
morning about 10 o'clock, while at work
near tills bins; Secretary,
at Mr. Dean's place, a mile from Fair mother, Mrs. S. M. Jeffress,
After the Masonic duties were performplace
broke
his
right leg. «laisses Lucy and Jessie Staples were In l ed a very delightful supper was served
Oaks, In Henrlco, and
Dr. Collins, of Henrlco, was called to see 'i the
to a number of Invited guests. The lodge
village this week, visiting Miss Jante Is
Mr. Saunders, and did what he could to JooeO.
In a flourishing condition, having flityrelieve his sufferings. He was brought
Mr. J. J. Owen has Just reí »'ved a let- odd members on the roli.
ol
L. E. W. Meyberg has bought from
home about noon, and Dr. Lawrence In- ter from Mr J. T. Owen, men.ber
Regiment Max C. A. Roniu the brick warehouse
¡4ram, of Manchester, called in. Dr. In- Company C, Third Virginia
Mr. Owen write?

SHOT BT A VICIÓOS HEGRO.

SOME INTERESTING FACTS 1B0ÜT IT.

.

.

.-rara summoned Dr. Isaiah "White, and now at Camp Alger.
that he Is very anxious to go to tlM
the two physicians set the broken limb. front,
and Is in hopes his regiment will
Mr. Saunders was 15 feet from the soon be sent to Santiago.
ground, and in stepping backwards stepped off. He was resting quietly last night. Deleontes to I'nlaskl Convention.
REMAINS BROUGHT HERE.
ABINGDON, VA., June »..(Special.)The remains of Mr. Nevln Jones, the One faction of the Démocratie party held
young man formerly of this city who a meeting here to-day and elected del*
Conwas accidentally killed on the rallsoad gatee to the Pulaskl Congressional
which meets July óth. The dele«
where he was employed, at Selma, N. C, vention,
me«
The
Instructed.
tln|
not
were
Friday night, will be brought to the city gates
was In opposition to a call (or a BSOOSthis morning at 4 o'clock for Interment. meeting, made by the two chairmen cl
Mr. Jones was well-known here, and was the hitherto opposing faction* of ;);«
ti<»r.da>
the nephew of Mrs. John Westmoreland, Democratic party tor u_>;
with the reof Fifteenth and Decatur streets. The (C«.i it-Jnyi. inofaccordance
District 'JcmmUtee
body will be met at the Union Depot by commendation the
Is called for the purMessrs. B. H. Morrlssett & Son, funeral The mass-meeting
the
party and electof
reorganizing
directors, and taken to the residence of
delegates to the I'uU.m convention
Mrs. Westmoreland. The funeral will take ngNo opposition has developed so far tc
Rhea, and he will bo nomiplace in the afternoon, and the Interment Judge W. F. acclamation.
Congressman
will probably be made In Maury Ceme- nated bv
be with us Monday.
will
Swanson
after
the
bo
determined
will
This
tery.

fiose

tody arrives, however.
Emporta Jottings«
CASE NOT CALLED.
VA., June ».(SpeclaJ.)It was expected that the case of Frank EMPORIA, Court
of Greenesviile. Hon
County
Armistead, charged with assaulting Wil- The
Goodwyn
W. Samuel
presiding, will con
liam Farmer some weeks ago, would hs i vene
Monday, July 4th. A special gram1
tried In the Hustings Court yesterday, Jury and
venire have been summoned
but on account of the sickness of Mr. There are several criminal cases to be
Chartas L. Page, counsel for the plaintiff, disposed of.
Rev. Woodson W. Walker, the rector
the case was continued until Tuesday,
will occupy the pulpit of Christ's EpiscoJuly 19th.
church to-morrow morning.
Only chancery matters engaged the ! palYoung
Mr. Waverley Morris«, aged
court yesterday morning. Adjournment sbout
it years, son of the lite Byrd
for the term will be had on Monday.
Morris», died st his mother's residenc«
During this term four damage suits this morning from whooping couijh
the
Richmond 1 The bicycle fad has attacked our towr
have been entered against
now nearly every one, old ami
and Manchester Railway Company, sg- again, and
of $20,300. Ths yoMng, nas a wheel.
gregatlng In allF. aU.claim
A plan Is on foot to send a box to th«
Moxley, for $5,01»; Green«.-«v).ie
plaintiffs are
boy», who are enlisted In
Miss
Molfor
$10.000;
Moxley,
Ü.
Mrs. F.
the Jr_.v.th Retriment of Vlrglv.* Volunlie W. Hill, for 15,000, and James W. But- teer*, nevt at Jacksonville, F'i.
ler, for $6,000.
These perwns wsre run Into by g csr
If troubled with rheumatism use Chamof this Un» near the power-house on ths berlain's Pain Balm. One
application rere*
to
have
and
night of August 10, 1K7,
ie b-W.S-._¿5uur
ctalved severe injuries. The vehicle was o lieves the pain.

Railroad street. He will soon occupy
both «Stores, owing to his large Increase
of business.
The concert for the purpose of raising
a purse for the Ashland boys now In
camp at Jacksonville was quite a success.
The management was under charge of
C. T. Childs. L. E. W. Meyberg, and Mrs.
J. W. Tailor.

on

The Hampton Shooting Case

HAMPTON. VA., Junewho26.-(Special.).
was shot in
J. Cunningham,
Joseph
on Monday
the head by R. V. Richardsoncondition
at
last, still lies in a precarious
The unfortunate afthe Dixie Hospital.
fair has created a

assc=saiB

Hardy.
(CONTINUED FROM PUIBT PAOB*
Jornia B. Grejcx, Denmark, Iowa, n
part accounts for their liking the drM.
writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
Mother reason Is that the active exer"I hod been sick at my monthly iaio In the early morning sots them up
and when followed by a
periods for seven ye ara, and tried wonderfully,
bath, as It usually Is. makes them
almost everything I ever heard of, but ihower
it
without any benefit. Was troubled >el "1...0 lighticg-cocks," as I heard
tust
with backache, headache, pains In the ixpressed.
know
It will interest Virginians to
shoulders and dizziness. Through my he company formed by Captain Kent,
E.
n
the Southwest, the only new compaoy
mother I was induced to try Lydia
n the Second Regiment, has become very
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, snd iroflclent
in drill. The men have never
it has done me so much good. I am
.«n supplied with rifles, but Captain
now

'

FLAG FOR TB£ THIRD.'

profound impression

as both young
throughout the community,
men were very well known. Rlchsrdson
the Baptist
of
Is a prominent member Young
Men's
earnest

Great dumber of Visitors.
Governor Tyler spent a very busy day
at his office yesterday. In addition to the
usual routine, and au unusual amount of
correspondence, he was visited by no
less than seven ladles, who sought pardons for prisoners In whom they were
more or les.i Interested.
The only official acts of the Executive,
however, were the granting of pardons
to R. W. Hooker, of Amelia county. Imprisoned for assault, ftnd to L L, Patsell,
of Roanoke city, convicted of horse-stealing. The probability of the latter pardon
being granted was Indicated In the Dls-

pateh of yesterday.

Tha Looker case was one of peculiar
Interest, for the man appears, from representations made to the Governor, to
have been the victim of a conspiracy,
which was carried out to pacify the negro
SlOOMOt of Amelia county, which was
aroused over the lynching of one of their
number for the usuaii crime. Governor
Tyler has been Importuned ever since he
camn into office to release Booker, but
In view of the nature of the charge he
steadfastly declined until the pardon was
recommended by tho Hoard of Pardons,
and endorsed by the Judge who tried
Looker and the Commonwealth's Attorney of Amelia.
The Patsell pardon was also recommended by the Board of Pardons, and
endorsed by the Judge and Commonwealth's Attorney.
SCOT rSVILLE.

»

and bis officers have been untiring
their efforts to drill them as well as
wssible without, snd have succeeded renarkably.
Captain Kent says that many of them
lave borrowed rifles, and ha e become
luite proficient In the manual of arms.
i-hyslcally, this is one of the finest-look*
ng companies In camp, ss well as ens
if the quietest and best behaved.
The drilling of recruits received slnee
he regiments reached here Is in progress
very day.'putting them through a
ourse of sprouts." as ths boys call It.
Juch a hard course is yielding good fruit.
vent

n

It would have amused ths friends at

Virginia soldiers
with which tbey
rowded about the tent of the paymaster
Wednesday, and how glad they war« t«
get the few dollars paid them. Men who
tver« once, figuratively, arrayed in fine
Inen every day, and spent a E* or IX*
tome of many of the
.o fee the eagerness

>i!l without compunction or inconvellence, put away their little wads with
is much care as if th« amounts were
nany times as*great. The volunteer army
*f America Is the most democratio lnstlutlon in Its tendencies In the world, and
he service Is fast making brothers of
everybody, and some queer bedfellows,
ilso. it msy be added. In on« of th« Virginia companies Is a private whose for*
tune. It *a said, Is indicated by six figures,
rhe last time I saw that man, a few days
ago, he had on his shoulder one end of a
sole, from which were suspended two big
ides of bacon, which he was helping n
:omrade carry from the commissary
tent to the company kitchen.
One of tho most popular placet. In the
Fourth Virginia's camp Is tit« Gospel
tent, which Is much frequented during
the day, It having been furnished with
table» and writing material. Various
games have also been supplied by the
local Young Men's Christian Association,
and a larse barrel of Ice water is always
on tap. Tho tent Is the coolest place on
the ground, and go when one will he Is
sure to find It crowded. Captain Stringfellow and the men express their deepest appreciation of the thoughtful, not to
say Christian, kladness of th« Young

Men's Christian Association.
Ono of the most touching feature« of
the death and funeral of James T. Gate-

wood, of Richmond, killed by lightning
at Pablo Beach Sunday, was the larg«

flowers which wer«
the coffin of the young Vlrwhose
ginlan.
tragio death shocked all
who knew of it. He was a stranger to
residents here, but his mother and slstsr,
and all wh,o loved him and mourned him.
may know that the flowers were placed
on his breast by Mrs. Nell Mitchell. Mrs.
Swartz, Mrs. S. F. Vandergrlft. Mr. snd
Mrs. C. II. Kogere. Mrs. C. H.,Clark, Mrs.
Fanny E. Taylor, Mrs. J. B. Mitchell,
Mrs. L. I. Fl.mlng. Mrs. W. O. Parsons,
Mrs. Charles Martin, Mrs. 0. C. Brown.
Mrs. C C. Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. S. P.
Holmes, and Mr. J. A. Huau.

mass of beautiful

heaped

on

STRICK HIS CAPTAIT*.
The Serions Casa of Privat« Jacksam,
of tha Fourth.

The Florida Times-Union has this regarding the case of Private Jackson, of

the Fourth Virginia Regiment, who as*
A Very Snd Death.Personal ¡Voles. ii'ilt.d hin captain:
Private Thomas Jackson, of Company
Improvements.Masonic.
B, Fourth Virginia Regiment. Is aow con8COTTSVILLE, VA., June ^.-(Spe- fined
In the guard-house of his regiment
cial.).For the last two or three days the with the
very serious charge against him
thermometer during the day has been up of
Captain B. W. Salamonsky. ol
striking
in the nineties, but quite cool at night.
same company.
One of the saddest deaths that hOTS the
Jackson had been to the city with th«
occurred in this vtclnlty for many years
he received from the paytook place here Thursday about 9 o'clock money that
to camp drunk.
A. M., that of Mrs. Mary K. Cleveland, masters, and returnedtold
the drunken
Salamonsky
Captain
th» widow of R. M. Cleveland, who died
to retire to his tent, but this
last week. About two weeks ago she had private
to excito Jackson's frenzy, and
a severe fall from a buggy and bruised seemed
when tho captain ordered a sergeant to
her shoulder badly. She was urged to arrest
Jackson the latt«r dashed by the
take her bed and not exercise until th i
and, rushing upon th« captain,
bruise healed, but could not be Induced fccrgeant,
had
no time to step aside, struck
who
to leav.. the bedside of her sick husband him
a stunning blow In ths face.
until ha died. Then her system collapsed,
The sergeant at once attempted to srand m.e was thrown Into lockjaw, from
the Infuriated Jackson, but was hurl*
which »he suffered horribly until death rest
ths
came to her relief. The burial at their ed aside, and the company, realizingtoes
Jackson. It
home yesterday afternoon was very situation, surrounded
strong men to hold him down until
largely attended. She leaves only a son, eight
could be lied. H« was then taken to
and Captain Jere Cleveland, his uncle, he
the guard-tent, wher« he struggled and
In the lovely home so recently occupied writhed
in his bondage In a fruitless efby the happy family. Her son, Charles, fort
to get loose.
with his family, lives 1~ Ohio.
men of the company snd of th«
All
the
The bank building, which Is being erectthe occurrence very
ed by the Fidelity, is fast nearlng com- regiment deplored
don« most anyproprietor, much, and would have
pletion, and Mr. Perelra, the
July thing to have averted It.
expects to open business there on
Articles of War, section 1312, Revised
1st. He has Just purchased one of HerStatutes, provide as follows for th« of*
ring's large new safes and placed in the fence:
Article XL Any officer or soldier
building.
on any pretence whatsoever, strikes
The elegant new building which Mr. T. who,
or draws or lifts up
Walker Heath Is having built In the his superior officer,
any weapon, or offers any violence
place of the one recently washed away
to- against blra. being In the execution of his
by the flood is being rapidly pushed
any lawful command
wards a condition in which It can be oc- office, or disobeying
and of bis superior officer, shall suffer death
cupied. He expects to have hisbetools
such other punishment ss o courtmaterial In It by July 1st, and at work or
martial may direct"
again then.
This law makes It a very sever« cas«
Miss Ada Amudale, of Richmond, Is
against Jackson, although there Is Utt'.«
Lucie Powers.
visiting her friend, Miss
of the full penalty being InMr. W. A. Powers, of Richmond, was |ik<hhoodThe
la* ter, while being bound
flicted.
here this weak on a visit to his mother.
he would
Miss Na*-.*ila E. Davis Is homo again hand and foot, declsred that
Salamonsky, and for hours
from New York for the summer season. kill Captainraved
in the same manner.
Messrs. F. C. Moon and F. T. Hill, of afterward
Jacksou com 'S from an excellsnt family
the Courier, returned yesterday from the
In Virginia, and has b«en In th« army
Covlngton convention.
El- and marin« sorv'ce. He is said to bo the
lira, Bcott Edmonds and little Miss
of th«
strongest snd most athleticho man
sie, of Chase City, are guests of Miss Fourth
Is small in
Virginia, although
Bessie Hill.
and Is well
Mr«. Jacob H. Briggs visited Richmond stature. He Is well educated,
his chief troubls
this week to attend tho funeral of her liked In his company,
having been drink.
son's wife. Mrs. John A. Briggs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Noyes, of PortT.
J.
Lynch,
One great drawback to the developland. Me., are tho guests of
ment of manufacturing industries In
near town.
ab- Mexico has been the lack of a proper
Miss Julia Beal, who Is at present will
supply of coal.
BOOt In the mountains of Virginia,
«aswMSOOHBOa^^SMa^BMSiSmHOaMHBM
return to her home here In a few dsys.
PERSONAL.
Mr. J. ___, M irtln, of Carter's Bridge;
Mr. V.'. J. K' nt. of Antioch, Fluvanna
A CAIltk
Central
of
T.
Kl-ld,
James
county; Mr.
MY FRIEND«
THIS IS TO INFORM
Plains, and Mr. L. A. Mosel/, of Buck- and
Uken up my
patrons that I havs
town to-day.
ingham county, are In our
for
th« summet
residence at Bon Air
Mrs. Luth'r Dawson, of Richmond, is months, for ths benefit of my health.
of
the
home
Hall,"
awsy from business
on a visit at "White
During the time I am
to have you call and
Mr. Dawson's parents. and A. M., ob- I shall be pleased
firm I am connected with,
patronize the
lAdga No. 45, A. F.
the same treatment as alwaya
served the annual feast of 8t. John on promising
A. F, NOEL*
your«,
Respectfully
last night at their hall, In this place,
with Thalhimer Brothers.
Je_20-lt
and had a Joyous good time. Many memKOTICA
bers of the order from the villages of
th« dyeI am no lon-per connectedSOTwith
Alberene and Central Pines attended.
west Broad
at No.
establishment
ing
'. having on the 20th day of Juno,
AH Enjoyed the Day.
180*. sokl out t* R.> C Woodalf.
je a-Th&au2t«_
(For ths Dispatch.)
THE CITT,
UPON MY RETCHN beTOremoved.
The annual picnic given by Trinity and
Duo
my Dental Office will and new locatioa
Broad-Street Methodist Episcopal Sunreturn
Forge, on notice of my
day schools, at Providence
the
In
daily
paper.*.
be
will
published
the
by
Friday, will long be reraeml>ered
CHARLES L. 8TKKL
It was the Je K-lt
large gathering who attended.
of the
reunion
a
of
happy
occasion
FOR
»ILE,
two branches of old Trinity church,
A STYLIT! YOUNG
which was located on Franklin street,
The writer talk- HORSE, suitable for doctor's or family
Just be'.ow Fourteenth.
use. Can be bought at a bargain. Can be
ed with some who were present and were seen
Jo B-H*:
at 1711 east Malo street.

church and an
CunningChristian Association worker. force
here,
police
ham has been on the
He waa a
and was a special constable.
was
and
team,
foot-ball
the
member of
a single
considered a good player.hn-sHeaIswtfe
and
man. while Richardson
Is still unseveral children. Richardson
J. S. Darling and formerly members of old Trinity, who
der heavy bond, with sureties.
H. U Schmehy as his
said they had not attended a picnic behappy gatherfore for thirty years. Thisand
Reduction of Taxes.
awaken a
ing will do muchthegood
June
25..
these schools
VA.,
work
In
rUDHBICKlBUftO,
new Interest
City Council last night re(Special.).The
In hand.namely, ths salvation of
the city taxes for the coming have young in our midst and training
duced
fiscal year, commencing July 1st, 5 cemta the
for the care «f the Church In the
on the hundred dollars. The reports of them
the various committees also showed the years that are to T.com«.
A- HARREI_SON.
city's finances to be in a better condition
than for years.
Nominee«.
year, the
Roanoke < u«_
To-day was the hottest 96of Inthethe
shade.
thermometer registering
ROANOK;., VA June i5.-(8pectal.>.
-.asm**Fifteen Democratic members of the City
toWarm at Woodstock.
Council oat of sixteen held a caucus
as folJune
and nominated city officers
VA.,
night
WOODSTOCK.
».-(Special.)
R.
J.
Terry;
day of the sea- lows: President of Council,
To-day was the warmest
son. The government thermometer here City Solicitor, C. B. Moomaw; PoliceJ.JusR,
A
storm blew up tice, J. A. Page; Tax Colector.
tl
degrees.
registered
R. EL Coleat I o'clock, and the temperature fell 2. Botts; Clerk of the Markst.
IS minutes. The drought is man, Sanitary Inspector, Ellas Mahoney.
degrees in
Colsman Is the only old o/Bce-holdei»
causing considerable anxiety to farmers Mr.
who was nominated.
and gardeners.

"

~fÔr~SAI-E,

TO I. VIE FOR CLAMinCATIOB.
BOARDIXG.
WANTED BOARDERS FOR A VERI
desirable Third-Floor Front Room; also,
ratea. Apply
Table Boarders st summer 40»
oast Malo
to Mrs. E. T. ORGA1N.

jo B-*P
_
WANTED,
TO SELL ONS HANL80M13 f HE8TNUT
Gelding, sound and gentle. Bold tor want
street.

of us«. Can be seen at Bennett's Stable,
»»It
0)1 west Broad

street._Jo
CAROLINA
KOLBS,

"

CHEAPEST PUBLIC BOARDING AND
Furnished-Room House in the city. Gen*
tlt-mea, C and $3.w per wnh; morrt
i-oupiti. io-is). Furnished rooms by
or

Mi
lodging by n-ihi 1410 ftAMT
i

STREET.

T

